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Electronic transport is profoundly modified in the presence of strong electron-vibration coupling. We
show that in certain situations, the electron flow takes place only when vibrations are excited. By
controlling the segregation of boron in semiconducting Si111- 3p  3p R30 surfaces, we create a type
of adatom with a dangling-bond state that is electronically decoupled from any other electronic state.
However, probing this state with scanning tunnelling microscopy at 5 K yields high currents. These
findings are rationalized by ab-initio calculations that show the formation of a local polaron in the
transport process.
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Electronic transport through atomic systems determines
the way that devices behave on the atomic scale. This has
important consequences in the development of molecular
electronics [1]. Hence, the field of electronic transport on
the atom scale is subject to great recent activity [1,2].
These efforts have permitted to understand how electronic
current flows according to the geometry and the nature of
the atomic components of the studied systems. Landauer
theory has proven to be of great value in the rationalization
of the many careful experiments addressing transport
through a few systems [2]. However, this type of under-
standing needs to be revisited when vibrations affect elec-
tron transport.
The role of vibrations in electronic transport is thus
attracting a lot of interest. Indeed, recent theoretical work
[3] has shown that the coupling between electrons and
vibrations can efficiently suppress the electron flow lead-
ing to a Franck-Condon blockade regime. This transport
regime can have tremendous impact in the device’s shot
noise and the avalanche-like type of electron flow [4].
Interesting physics has been explored when combining
electron-electron and electron-vibration interactions
[5,6]. Regarding the electron-vibration strong-coupling
regime, great theoretical interest has been devoted to the
description of polarons as electronic excitations coupled
with atomic vibrations [7,8]. Recently, using the lowest-
order expansion (LOE) on the electron-vibration coupling,
simulated inelastic electron tunnelling spectra have been
successfully compared with experimental work [9]. Also at
the ab-initio level, a detailed theory-experiment compari-
son within the LOE has been undertaken for a group of
hydrocarbon molecules connected to gold electrodes [10].
A first all-order calculation at the ab-initio level [11] has
permitted to gain insight in the intricacies of vibration
excitation in ballistic conductance experiments [12]. Yet,
it is desirable to extend these studies to the strong-coupling
limit where the above effects may take place.
Unfortunately, there are few conduction experiments
dealing with the physical regimes explored in the limit of
strong electron-vibration coupling. Wu and coworkers [13]
have been able to explore the region of medium electron-
vibration coupling by going into the limit of very weak
molecule-electrode couplings. They show the dramatic
signature of vibrations in electronic transport. To our
knowledge, there is one only transport experiment where
the regime of strong electron-vibration coupling has been
attained. Repp et al. [14] give experimental evidence that
the conductance dependence with voltage is modified by
the electron-vibration interactions in such a way that the
effect of the electronic structure behind the conductance
behavior is not directly identifiable.
The present work addresses the physics treated in the
above references [3–6] by providing electronic transport
measurements in the presence of strong electron-vibration
coupling in the basically ideal case of transport through a
single atomic state, decoupled from other electronic states.
The measurements are performed by using a scanning
tunnelling microscope (STM) tip as an electrode and a
passivated boron-doped Si111- 3p  3p R30 surface as
the other electrode at 5 K. When a Si adatom is not
passivated by the subsurface boron (B) layer, its electronic
structure corresponds to a dangling-bond (DB) state ener-
getically localized in the energy gap of the B-doped
Si111- 3p  3p R30 surface. Hence, the electron current
should be zero until the STM tip enters in mechanical
contact with the adatom. Surprisingly, far before contact,
the current easily reaches 1 nA. This is possible because of
the large electron-vibration coupling on the adatom, lead-
ing to the formation of a local polaron. In the present case,
not only does the electron-vibration coupling modify the
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conductance spectrum, but it is strictly required to establish
the current.
When a B-doped Si(111) crystal is heated, B dopants
diffuse to the surface and replace Si atoms just under the
adatom position. This process leads to charge transfer from
the Si adatoms to the substitutional B atoms, making the
adatom’s DB state passivated [15]. By controlling the
heating of the Si crystal, the number of substitional B
atoms can be tuned, so that only a few Si DB, bearing a
localized state, are left.
Figure 1(a) shows a constant-current STM image of a
B-doped Si(111) surface with the characteristic 3p 

3
p
R30 reconstruction. The measurements have been per-
formed at a temperature of 5 K. Most of the Si adatoms
appear dark, consistent with the passivation of the DB
states [15]. However, two isolated bright adatoms can be
seen. Their corresponding DB wave functions are localized
into the region defined by the six first surface neighbors of
the adatom, giving rise to a bright flowerlike shape.
Superimposed to the contrast of the passivated DBs,
faint dark depressions are observed in Fig. 1(a). They
turn into protrusions when flipping the voltage sign to
image filled states, Fig. 1(b). These features are the sig-
nature of subsurface dopant atoms [16,17]. They result
from the local screened Coulomb potential-induced band
bending surrounding the charged B impurities. Such im-
purities are lying at least four layers below the surface
plane. Since in these four layers B impurities are located in
symmetrical positions with respect to the adatoms, analyz-
ing the corrugation profile across the protrusion allows the
counting of the impurities in each layer [18]. Below the
sixth layer, we estimate a concentration of 5:1
1019 cm3, thus permitting the formation of a degenerated
band of acceptor states positioned at the top of the valence
band.
To establish a direct link between the adatom contrast
and their electronic nature, differential-conductance spec-
troscopy measurements were done on dark and bright
adatoms, Fig. 2. The spectrum acquired above a dark
adatom site presents the Fermi level EF positioned close
to the top of the valence band, consistent with the forma-
tion of the just mentioned acceptor band. Two distinct
features demonstrate that the dark Si DBs are electroni-
cally passivated: (i) the occurrence of a 1.3 eV gap and
(ii) the presence of a strong peak positioned 0.4 eV above
the bottom of the conduction band (CB) marked with an
arrow, in agreement with the formation of an unoccupied
band resonant with the conduction band due to charge
transfer from Si to B [19]. In contrast, the spectrum on a
bright adatom exhibits a distinct feature in the band gap
region with respect to the dark adatom sites. A peak is now
visible at an energy of 0.6 eV and is related to the contri-
bution to the current of the non resonant DB state of the
bright adatom. Such a strong peak in the band gap explains
the topographical contrast between the two types of Si
adatoms in the empty state images of Fig. 1(a).
Surprisingly, the isolated DB state can hold an electron
current bigger than 1 nA at a temperature of 5 K. This
finding is at odds with the above picture of a DB state in the
surface band gap. In order to explain the experimental large
current through the DB state, several mechanisms can be
 
FIG. 1 (color online). Visualization of passivated and isolated
Si dangling bonds on the Si111 3p  3p R30-B surface ob-
served at 5 K. (a) Empty state STM image. The majority of the
adatoms appears dark (adatoms with B atoms underneath).
Unlike these adatoms, two Si adatoms appear much brighter
and correspond to a configuration with a Si atom underneath.
The height difference between the dark and bright adatoms is
0.6 A˚ (Vsample  1:8 V). (b) Filled state STM image of the
same area (Vsample  0:4 V). The numerous bright protrusions,
which show a more or less dark contrast in the empty state
image, correspond to subsurface B dopants, located at least 4
atomic layers below the surface.
 
FIG. 2. Normalized conductivity spectra obtained on dark
(black line) and bright ( gray line) adatom sites at a temperature
of 5 K. The peak related to the localized dangling-bond state, the
conduction, and valence bands are, respectively, labeled DB, CB,
and VB. The arrow points toward the peak related to the surface
state band of the passivated dangling bonds. The tip’s height is
fixed at the feedback conditions (black line) 2:3 V, 80 pA and
(gray line) 1:7 V, 250 pA.
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invoked [20]: (i) hopping of the electron among the differ-
ent DB states; however, this is not possible due to the small
concentration of bright adatoms on the surface; (ii) thermal
excitation of the electron towards the CB by phonon ab-
sorption; yet, this process can be ruled out at 5 K; (iii) as a
result, only processes involving the recombination of the
electron with a hole from the acceptor band are possible if
the excess electron energy is absorbed by either photon
emission or atomic vibrations. Considering a hole concen-
tration of 5 1019 cm3, a rough estimation of the recom-
bination rate [21] for a radiative recombination yields
5 ms1. This rate is however many orders of magnitude
too small to account for the measured currents that are in
the range of 10 pA to 1 nA. Rather, the electron transfer
takes place because the excess energy is given to local
vibrations.
When a DB changes its charge state, the Si adatom is
displaced [22,23]: its configuration coordinate, Q, varies
from Q  0 to Q  Q, Fig. 3. Since the electron transfer
is much faster than the adatom relaxation, the negatively
charged adatom is left in a vibrationally excited state. Next,
the electron is transferred to an empty state of the acceptor
band to recombine non radiatively with a hole. Thus, the
adatom returns to its neutral oscillator state, centered at
Q  0, in a highly excited vibrational state. Eventually, the
vibrational damping of the adatom can change the inter-
mediate vibrational state.
To prove this mechanism, we measured d2I=dV2 spectra
on bright adatoms. Figure 4(a) shows dI=dV and d2I=dV2
spectra acquired concurrently in the energy range of the
peak labeled DB, in Fig. 2. In the d2I=dV2 curve, equidis-
tant peaks are observed, suggesting the vibrational excita-
tion of the adatom, when electrons tunnel into the DB state
 
FIG. 3 (color online). (a) Energy diagrams sketching the two-
step transport process: (1) the energy, eV, of the electron in the
tip is tuned via the STM bias voltage, to become resonant with
the dangling-bond state (DB) at a given vibrational state;
(2) when sufficient energy has been transferred to the adatom,
the probability of nonradiative transfer into the partially empty
band of Boron impurities becomes high enough. The conduction
and valence bands are, respectively, labeled by CB and VB, the
tip and silicon Fermi levels by EFTip and EFSi. (b) Total energy
curves as a function of the vibrational coordinate, Q, of the
dangling-bond. On the left graph (process 1), the adatom in its
ground state (top parabola) changes its charge state and its total
energy corresponds to the bottom parabola, centered at Q  Q.
On the second diagram, the adatom in the excited state (top
parabola) may dissipate up to S quanta of vibration of energy
@!, corresponding to the Franck-Condon shift dFC (process 2).
Finally, the electron is transferred into the degenerated band of
Boron impurities, leaving the adatom in a vibrationally excited
state about its initial position (process 3).
 
FIG. 4 (color online). (a) Experimental (upper) and calculated
(lower) d2I=dV2 spectra, shifted for clarity and obtained on a
bright adatom. The vertical lines indicate the position of equally
spaced peaks in the spectrum. The Franck-Condon shift dFC 
S@! is deduced from the width at half maximum of the dI=dV
peak. The curves were acquired with feedback parameters
Vsample  1:5 V and I  500 pA at 5 K. Inset: Plot of the
peak energy versus the peak number N for the vibronic pro-
gression, yielding the energy of the vibrational mode. (b) Total
energy of a neutral (lower) and a negative charge (upper)
dangling-bond, calculated by density functional theory, versus
the lattice coordinate Q of the adatom (top atom in the atomic
structure) for the stretching mode.
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[13]. From measurements obtained on different bright
adatoms, the peak spacing is found to be 31 3 meV.
First-principles calculations [24] were used to determine
both the electronic and vibrational structures of the bright
adatoms that enter the simulation of the vibronic tunnelling
current based on the tunnelling of an electron through a
single site coupled to vibrations [25,26]. The calculations
are performed for a DB state with and without an extra
electron. The Huang-Rhys factor, S, is evaluated as the
linear term of the harmonic fit to the total energy as a
function of the configuration coordinate, Q, Fig. 4(b).
Among all the local vibrational modes studied, only the
stretching mode gives a strong electron-vibration coupling
where S  9:6. For this mode, a quantum of vibration of
@!  32:5 meV is found. The lifetime of the electron in
the dangling-bond is derived from Ref. [27]. The capture
rate W  1= is written as W  pc0RT; E0. The hole
concentration p is obtained from the observed concentra-
tion of subsurface dopant atoms. We assume the capture
coefficient c0 to be close to its value for the Pb defect [28],
i.e., the dangling-bond defect at the Si-SiO2 interface.
Finally, RT; E0 is a dimensionless function which is
explicitly given in Ref. [28] and depends on the tempera-
ture T and the ionization energy, E0, of the DB. Since the
peak related to the DB state is positioned at an energy of
0.7 eV, and this energy corresponds to the sum of the
Frank-Condon shift dFC  S@! plus the ionization energy
E0, we deduce E0 to be 0.4 eV. An estimation of the
electron lifetime in the DB yields a lifetime of the order
of 1012 s at 5 K leading to currents of 1 nA. Taking into
account these values, the calculation of the d2I=dV2 spec-
trum was performed, with excellent agreement with ex-
periment, supporting the assignment of the peaks in
Fig. 4(a) to vibronic states.
In summary, by using a scanning tunnelling microscope
(STM) tip as an electrode and a passivated B-doped
Si(111) 3p  3p R30 surface as the other electrode at
5 K, the conductance of an unpassivated Si adatom was
measured. The electronic structure of this adatom corre-
sponds to a DB state energetically localized in the energy
gap of the surface. Hence, this state is electronically de-
coupled from any other electronic state. Yet, we found
large currents on the adatom DB that can be rationalized
in a two-step picture: a tunnelling of the electron into the
DB state and then its nonradiative recombination with a
hole from the boron band. Our main finding is that the
latter process is possible only if the adatom can absorb the
electron excess energy by becoming vibrationally excited.
This process is efficient enough only in the presence of a
large electron-vibration coupling, giving rise to a
polaronic-like conduction.
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